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Abbeville's Encouraging Outlook.
Work on tlio new storehouse of the Messrs.

wtnte Brothers is progressing rapidly. The
walls are going up as fast as it is safe to put
up brick walls, and the whole work will go
forward promptly to completion.
Asa whole, Abbeville has as tine a Public

Square as any to !>c found in the up-country,
and the new storeof theMessrs. White Brotherswill add beautyand symmetry to a square
which already excites the admiration of all
visitors from abroad.
Mr. T. P. Quarles will buy cotton this season.He has au unlimited amount of money

at his c'ommand, aud he can pay the highest
prices for the staple.
As soon as cottonseed shall be found to be

of merchantable quality our gingers will a^
once enter the market for cotton seed, and
pay liberal prices for all that may be offeredTheoutlook for business for the ginners
seems flattering. There is a growing dispositionon the part of planters to bring their cot

tonto town to have it einued, where a ready
market for their seed can be had, and where
there is never trouble nor delay in procuring
the necessary bagging and ties.
Another important factor in the business of

the town is the Abbeville Bank, where money
can be had to enable business men and others
to effect their desired euds.
^The town of Abbeville outers the busy seaWOWith the brightest of prospects for a successfuland satisfactory trade in all the departments.

Abbeville's Loss.
Tickets announcing the marriage of DrHenryDonald Wilson, ol Abbeville, and Miss

Annie C. Harrell, of Bainbridge, Georgia, are
in the malls. The happy event is fixed for
October 1", 18S8. The bride will come to the
home of her husband in Abbeville, where
they will remain for a short while only. In
November the Doctor and his bride will take
their leave of this place to live Ln Bainbridge,
Georgia, the home of the bride, where the
T~Wv*t/\r will nriAn on fnr flin ni«a/»HnA Af

his profession.
The town, and the church of which he is an

active member, will realize a loss in Dr. Wilson'sremoval, He is a good citizen, an excellentdentist, and an earnest worker in the
church. The entire community will join ub
in regret at losing so popular and so useiul a
citizen as Dr. II. I). Wilson.

The Trade of A1»ltevllle.
Our merchants are getting in immense

\ stocks of goods and arc about ready for the
largest trade that has ever been done in
Abbeville. There has been a general markingdown of prices, which together with attractivestocks, will have the elTcct of draw,
ing trade from distant parts of the county.
The people as a rule appreciate the advantagesof a Rood market, and this alone assuresa good trade to Abbeville.

"Love is Stronger Hutu J>cnlli."
This is the title of a charming love story,

which was written for the Press and Banner
by one of the beautiful young ladies of Abbeville.All young folks will read it with pleas'
nre, and thank the author nnd us for the
privilege.

SJTiie opening of Messrs. r. ri. Haddon &
Co's superb stock of millinery drew to our

streets great numbers of our .ladies. The
weather was charming, and everything contributedto the success and profit, of the
"opening."
The opening of milliuery by Mr. Bell.October3rd to October Cth.is looked for with inter

est. His millinery, like that ol his competitors',always draws a large crowd of admirers
and buyers. Abbeville beats the whole upcountryon the subject of millinery.

' The Mobility of Agriculture" is the theme
of an admirable essay by that excellent writr
er, Mr. Ed. A. Merriman, of Walnut Grove.
Let evory farmer read it and catch inspira-
tion from one who is himself an enthusiast
on the subject of the best occupation.

Do us and your neighbor a kindness by inducinghim to subscribe for the Press and
Einner.

' Every citizen of Abbeville County should
take at least one of the county newspapers.

\ newspaper is worth much to ciiildron In
giving them a tn«to tor reading.

Pkok. J. F. Lkk was an honored visitor to
our town last Friday.

No family can afford to do without a good
newspaper.

<>m* l»ol!ar a Ycur.
I From The News and Courier, September 19,

1SSS.]
The price of the Weildy yew* and Courier, us

announced yesterday, has heen reduced to one
dollar a year.
At this price it is by far the cheapest newspaperin the South. 11 is a newspaper which

meets the requirements ol' tho fanner, the
politician ami the merchant and it is always
a prime favorite with tho home circlc.
Crowded into its twelve pages and seventytwocolumns there is all the news of the State,

the United States, and of "this great globe
itself," together with just such light reading
as will interest the old and young, and atnuso
them too.
The Weekly Nvxcs <tnO Courier, while thoroughlyAmerican, is radically a Southern

newspaper, aud devoted to the interests of the
Southern people as a component part of the
people of the United States. It is Democratic
in its policy and principle, but broad and
national in its aims.
Postmasters throughout South Carolina aud

throughout all the States are invited to becomeagents of the Weekly Xnvs and Courier.
They will be allowed an ample commission.
They should commence operations at once in

enlarging the field of usefulness of the Weekly
Sews una Courier, as it is not desirable to have
more than one agent ia the same town.

True friends visit us in prosperity
only when invited, but in adversity
they come without invitation.
To aid ever so humbly in the overthrowof a monstrous evil is glory

enough for a life time.
Even learned ministers talk about

the "archangels" as if they were a

higher order of angels. There are no

archangels. The Lord Jesus, the augelof the covenant, is the archangel.
Outlandish Fashions.."The

immodest and outlandish fashions of
Paris promote licentiousness. Many
of them are devised expressly for
that purpose.'.E. P. Marvin; in
Christian Life.

TEE WAY OUR LANDS ARE BOUGHT AHD
SOLD.

Entries Copied from the Books of the

Auditor for Abbeville County.
T. V. and Jane B. Cresswell to D. W. Jay, 1!)

acrcs, 9th township, §i:iS.25. bounded by lands
of T. W. aud J. B. Cresswell, Andy Brown,
Jnv <fc Bradley and Mrs. Margaret MoBridc.
Florence Barnwell toR B. Gary, 1 lot, lltli

township, $200, April 2G, 1SSS, bounded by Mrs.
M.C. Gary, A. Ellison, Poplar Street and
Magazine Street.

J. W. Morrah to W. R. Powell, 1 lot and
house, loth township. $125, March 20. 1888,
bounded on the north by Jackson Street,
south by J. W. Morrah, Willlngton llond and
others.

J. D. Pinson to W. A. Lntimer, 169 acres, 4th
township. 5600, March 24th. 18SS, bounded by
lands of M. L. Latimer, J. S. Latimer and M.
Croon, deceased.

J. H. Watson to Mrs. Mary Watson, 1 lot
and house, 15th township, $40, November 22,
1SS7, bounded by lands of J. A. Watson, Ben.
Reese, M. E. Church lot, and others.

J. C. Klugh, Master, to J. N. Baker, estate of
James Latimer, 399 acres, llth townsnlp, $2,000,
December 5,1867, bounded by lanus 01 j.

Arnold, Mrs. M. Leroy, Mrs. M. E. Baker, and
others.
J. C. Klugh, Master, to J. M. Baker, estate of

James Latimer, 1 lot and house, 13th township,$2,125. bounded by lauds of T. Baker,
\V. Moore, Methodist Church lot, and Mann
Street.
Margaret E. Taggart to W. J. Holloway, 1

lot, S2.500, bounded by lands of Dr. J. A. Marshall,C. <fc G. Railroad, E. S. F. Giles, E. J.
Plowdcn, and lot No. 2, In town of Greenwood.
Catharine White and Amanda McKotrlck

to Savannah C. Allen, 29V£ acres, 16th town|ship. February 2, 1884, bounded by lands of
F. M. Hendrix.Mrs. S. E. Bell and others.
A. C. Latimer to B. Bolin Allen. 547 acres,

13th township, S3,900, Sanuary 8,1888, bounded
by lands ol J. N. Young, E. P. Speed, J. M.
Newby, R. L. Hardin, and others.
Mary Turner to Oscar L. Turner, 1st township,§1125, boundsd by lands of James H.

Rice, McCants Estate and others.
W. A. Collins to John W. Collins, 117 acres,

2nd township, $100, May 8, 1888, bounded by
lands of R. L. Collins and W. G. Rice, J. R,

^ Ollfl Ot.hPrS.
aLIU A. JLV* A iunv.1,

John W. Collins to John H. Willard, 621-4
acres, 2nd townphip, $1,028.12, May 9, 1888,
bounded by J. 1). Fooshee anil R. W. Anderson,A. C. Collins aud P. R. Railroad.
Sarah E. Parks to Joseph T.Simmons, 1 lot,

2nd township. $675, May 8, 18S8, fronting on

Depot Street 30 feet, running back 220 feet to
Tanyard Street, bounded by Byrd Street and
Sarah E. Parks.
F. A. Connor to Indianna Butler. 1 lot, 3rd

township, $40, May 18,1S88, bounded by lands
of Wilson Butler, Caldwell Place and others.
Robert Harris to Martha Green, 1 lot, 11th

township,$28, May 19,1888, bounded by lands
Robert Harris, Mill Street, and others.
J. C. Klugh, Master, to J. H. Watson, 1 lot,

15th township, $50. December 7. 1SK7, bounded
by lands of Mr. McCannon, R. E. Hill and
others, Caldwell Lands in town of McCormick,
G. A. Hanvey to J. H. Watson, W/, acres,

15th township, $500, November 27, 1886, boundedby lands of P. E. LcGuard, Dr. A. W. Lathrop,McCannon and others.
A. G. Younablood to A. W. Cranston and T.

W. Alexander as Cranston & Alexander %
acre, bounded hy J. M. Jordan, D. W. Jay, f
Main Street and others, of Bradley.
Mrs. Carrie Armstrong jo Jno. A. Robinson, |

174 acres, 17th township, $1,210, July 17, 188S,
bounded by lands of Hugh Robinson A. F.
Carwile. J. N. Clinkscalcs, and others.
M. F. DeBruhl to M. P. DeBruhl Interest

In 2 lots and house. 11th township, StMJO, August2,18$S, bounded by lands of \V. A. Teinpletqu,estate of R. H. Wardlaw, Auna B.
Bowie. Home Place, Lot vacant, bounded by
E. A. Simmons, M. A. Perrin, Audcrsou road,
UtU township. 23 Aug., 188S.
R. W. Lites to A. L. Bradley, lot, fllli township,8100, October 11, 1SS7. in town of Troy,

bounded by Main Street, R. W. Lites and others.
Martin, Rowland & Rooker to Barraore,

Ddnn&Co., 1 lot, 3 houses. 4tli township, S1.S00,
October 1. lsv'f, in town of Donalds, bounded
by lands of \V. If. McAdams. J. Prank Smith
and Colombia and Greenville Railroad.
James T. Ijitinier to A. W. Erwin nnd J. C.

Htmblin, 2 lots. 1^ township, ?!'«), January
18,1S88, 30 feet front each and SO feet rear by
153 feet. deep, bounded by Main street and
lands James M. Latimer.
A. W. Jones, Auditor to J. W.Power.8»

ncres, 12 township, dcllnouent, April 4, 1RSP,
bounded by lands of B. W. Williams, Brownlee,and others.
w >' e. \ 1..!.« -\r A U.inttti.lrrlif

2514 acres, 4 township, S591, February 2, 188S,
hounded by lands of I>r. G. It. Iteid, A. M.
ftodson, Win. Aguewand others.
J..E. Todd to W. K. Ellis, 2(15'acres, o township,S1550, December 2S, 18S7, bounded by

lands of Moses Smith, J. 13. Neel, 0. P. Hawthornami others.
Town Council of McCormick to Samuel

Allen, 1G township, $15, April 15, 18K7, in McCormiclcknown as lot 12 South of Main Avenuerunning East and West.
W. O. Sturkey to Marque and Varney, 2

lots. McCormick, 5500. March 23. 1SSS, lot No.
11 and 12 in block "ft" in the town of McCormick,said lots having a frontage of sixty
feet on Oak and running back one hundred
feet to an alley with a cottage dwelling.
R. W. Johnson to Rosa E. Hawthorn, 10

acres. 18 township, ?25, July 11. 1SS>\ bounded
by lands of Samuel W. Johnson, J. S. Johnson,Moseley Ferry road.
B. L. Morrison to F. H. Gerk, 77 acres. 4

township. S61G, September 8.1SSS, bounded l»y
lands of Wm. Vermillion, J. C. Martin, Win.
Mattison and others.
Joe. J. Cartledge to G. II. Carter, 1 lot, 2

township, 8292.50, bounded by lands of White
Baptist church, lot of J. W. Sproles and
church street.
Sarah J. Riley to Bank of Greenwood, 1 lot.

2 township, SfiT<0, July 31,1SS8, one lot in Greenwoodknown as i of hotel lot containing 21 by
one hundred and fifty feet fronting on depot
street on West and bounded North, East and
South by lands of Mrs. S. J. Riley,
Sylvester Bleckly. Bleckly, Brown <t Fretweltnnd Elijah W. Brown to Joseph J. Fretwell,120 acrcs, 5 township, §41(5.07, August 9,

188$, bounded Lutlicr Williams. George Shirley.E. Wa&hly the said Bleckly, Brown and
«fc Fretwell.
Bleckly, Brown a I-'rctwell t.r> Joseph J.

! reiweu. hi acres, o lownsmp, ?ow. i»u \vin«»n
of 1-iittln River adjoining lands of Wm. M.I
pickets, George Shirley, Thomas Banisteri
and others.
Bleckly. Brown ,fc Pretwell to Joseph .T.

Fretwt-ll, 70 20-100acres. Ill township. «0S.SI,
on branch of Ross crock bounded by lands
Phoebe S. Brown, J. A. J. Brown and others.

A Kridge Over Which we 5lus* Puss.

Will you ask my pardon ?" said a
master to his servant with whom lie
had disputed. The answer was a surly
negative. "Then I will ask yours,"
.said his master, knowing Ihatsomi:one
must always be the first to give in,
and meeting his servant more than
half-way with forgiveness and peace.
What heart, could withstand sueh a

step toward reconciliation? Truly lias
it been said of forgiveness, that this is a!
bridge over which we all need t<» pass.
Let us not break it down. A glimmer!

'of light-and comfort came to Martin!
|Luther when the old monk by his!
bedside read aloud the solemn words,

| "I believe in the forgiveness of sins."|Which of lis could statid before thc;
God of all, did ho not blot out our!

I failures, and dismiss our trespasses?!I If we are feeling concerning any fel-1
j low-creature, "I have sustained a!
wrong 1 cannot forget nor pardon," let
ns take the first right step by naming!
the name we dislike at the mercy-seat,
In the time of Washington a Christian
man journeyed to the General to be-!
'seech the life of a neighbor, sentenced:
to death. He was told his "unfortu-j
nate frieud" must perish. "He is my'

[ worst enemy," .said the intercessor;
"And have you," asked Washington,
"walked sixty miles for your enemy's
sake? I grant you his pardon."
What a revenge was this!.Quiver.

A foreign missionary regards as orthodoxthe prayer of the girl, viz
O Lord, bless the missionaries, and.
help them convert the heathen ; and
bless the heathenaries, and help them
convert each other.

The best mind cure is to make up
one's mind to be contented.I

FUNERAL MARCHES.
ALARMING SPREAD OF THE YELLOW

FEVER.

The Outlook Growing Gloomier and
Olooniier.The Dlsonie Among the

PhvHiclnn'H Anerr

Opinion.
Charleston News.

Jacksonville, September 22..
Eight long weeks have passed since
the first case of yellow fever, that of
McCormick, was developed at the
Grand Union Hotel. To-night the officialrecords show a total of 1,745 cases
and 202 deaths. The daily list cases
and deaths during the past ten days
has been fearful in a city of the size of
Jacksonville, with two-thirds of its
people absent.
To-day the record of new cases was

again broken, footing up the figures
163. Of these 103 were colored people,
who are being freely reported. It is
now almost certain that many hundred
colored people have had the fever and
recovered without treatment or physicians.The old theory that negroes are
not liable to contract yellow fever has
been exploded. It nas been demonstratedthat they are almost as susceptibleto an attack as the whites, but
that the issue is rarely fatal with
them; probably never unless the fever
is complicated with organic diseases.
An old and eminent local physician

said to-day, "Negroes never die of yellowfever unless they call in a doctor."
gainesville and mcclenny.

Jacksonville, September 22..No
new cases or suspects. The sick are
all doing well.
A special from McClenny, reports 5

new cases during the last 24 hours,
and one death. The town is in great
distress ; work of all kinds suspended,
and additional aid will be sent from
this place at once. The supplies here
are short, though large orders are in
transit. Short rations will have to be
issued if the freights are delayed.
a letter from the mayor ofjacksonville.
New York, September 22..The

charity committee of the Produce Exchangetelegraphed to the acting mayorof Jacksonville to draw on their
bank for $500 for the yellow fever sufferers.Acting mayor Gerow wrote
the committee to-dav that the residentsof Jacksonville had hoped to
fight the battle alone, but the enemy
proved roo strong, xie says :

"We made known our willingness at
length to be helped by the citizens of
other cities, and contributions have
been pouring in very generously, for
this we are extremely thankful, but
we do not wish it to continue too long.
We have enough on hand to take care
of Jacksonville alone for thirty days.
We expect tbe fever to be quenched before.December. The laboring class
with us, chiefly negroes, have not the
frugal and thrifty habits of Northern
men in the same social rank. Again
other poiuts in the State need aid, and
will need it. We have sent some of
our supplies aud funds to McClenuy
and shall continue to do so. This
morning the report conies that there
are several cases iu Gainesville. Here
will be another field to which we shall
gladly send assistance such as may be
in our power.
"Krom the above you will see that

while we are not desirous of imposing
on our fellow-creatures, or of making
personal appeals to them for help, yet
any further sums their own generosity
may prompt to give will be thankfully

1 1 T 1 4^

receiveu, auu, 1 uuy iu assure )uu, vcij
promptly spent in accordance with the
intention of the donors."

Camp Perky, Fla., September 22.
.On the occasion of the departure of
Burgeon General Hamilton from this
camp the refugees met and passed resolutions,heartily thanking nim for his
uniform kindness, courtesy and attention,endorsing Camp Perry and declaringit unexcelled by any military
camp iu the country. The resolutions
were presented by the Rev. Dr. Roche,
at the station, where the refugees had
assembled in a body, as the doctor was
about to take the train, and the suigeongeneral was visibly moved at
these expressions of appreciation of his
services ami made a brief address in
reply. He said in part:
"lam deeply touched by your sympathyand kindness. I am all the

more sensible of this, because' of the
unjust criticisms directed against me
in my official capacity and the attacks
upon my private character. These
commenced when I announced the
presence of yellow fever in Florida last
spring. As a matter of fact the presenceof fever in this State was reported
bv me to vour Governor nearly, or

quire two weeks before I made any
public announcement of it. That
statement was true; the fact of the establishmentof this camp and that we
'aru here to-day in this pine wood, tooj
well attests; but that, is all past now
and let it be forgotten and forgiven.
When I came here and hoisted our
dear old ling over this camp, I as a
Government representative felt that I
wanted every man, woman and child
coming here*to know that they were
no longer poor, panic-stricken, feverhauntedrefugees, but welcome guests
of our common country. The warm,
ruddy stripe of the banner which
floats above us are emblematical of our
Christian love for its children, and
each star in that azure field represents
a State, every one of which must be
protected when in distress, and sufferedfor if need be. These sentiments,
T know, actuate the officers of the ser-j
vice whom I leave in charge.
"I thank you, ladies and gentlemen,

for your courtesy, and in saying farewell,I assure you that you have made
it a difficult word to speak."
the fever at feknandina.montgomerywants protection.

Washington, September 22..A
telegram was received at the Marine
Hospital bureau this morning from a
committee of citizens of Live Oak,
Florida, asking that an expert be sent
to Fernandina to investigate the diseaseat that place believed to be yellow
fever.
Mayor Reese, of Montgomery, Ala.,

telegraphs that recent developments
show the yellow fever to be epidemic
at Decatur: another proof, he says, of'

m W0i1WW

the inefficiency of the quarantine servicein the different Southern towns.
He asked that the Government quar-
antine service be put m effect at Decaturto protect Montgomery.

congress to the kescue.

Washington, September 22..A
special meeting of the House committeoon appropriations has been called
for Monday morning to consider the
Senate bill making an appropriation of
$100,000 for the relief of the sufferers
by the yellow fever in the South.

a warning to refugees.
New York, September 22..Two

refugees from a quarantine camp in
Florida were arrested to-day by health
officers in this city and taken to North
Brothers Island. They will be kepi
close prisoners by order of the board ol
health. They came from an infected
city, said to be Jacksonville, and had
^agreed voluntarily to undergo ten days'quarantine before continuing on theii
innrnpv "mnrfh tliov hmlrp fhoir nn.

role and came through by rail. Theit
destination was known to the authoritiesat the quarantine camp, and PresidentBayles was telegraphed to interceptthem. Upon their arrival to-daj
they were arrested and will be quarantinedon the island for the remaindei
of the ten days, and longer if necessary.The health officers would not give
their names,but President Bayles,
speaking for the board, said :
"Henceforth we shall arrest and

quarantine for a proper time all personsviolating their quarantine parole
in the South, whenever we are informedof the presenee of such refugees in
the city. Our sources of information
are such as to render it difficult foi
them to escape. It is our intention to
sustain the health authorities in the
South. Close telegraphic communicationhas been established for this purposewith the quarantine corps ana localhealth boards in the infected districts."

the heroes at the tickers.

New York,. September 22..The
World of to-day, referring to the tele-
grapuic iorce ai jacKsouviue, ruu,

says:
"If it were not for the work of these

heroes, who, on meagre pay, are* fightingas bravely as ever a soldier foughl
at the front, the country would heai
nothing of the plague-stricken city,
and hundreds of refugees could learc
nothing of the fate of friends and rela
tives left behind. The World proposes
to raise a special fund for the brave
workers of the wires in the pest-ridden
district. This will be known as the
Telegraphers' Yellow Fever fund, and
any contributions thereto will be forwardedto the heroes to help their sick
and bury their dead- The World
heads the list with a subscription o1
$100."

A City of Friend* Indeed.

Philadelphia, Sept. 22..The citizens'relief committee this afternoon
telegraphed to the Jacksonville reliel
committee to draw on Drexel & Co.,
treasurers of the yellow fever fund of
this city, for $2,500. The amount thus
for forwarded by the Philadelphia
committeee aggregates $15,000.

Montgomery and Decntnr.

Montgomery, Ala., Sept- 22..Dr.
Jerome Cochran, State health officer,
now at Decatur, telegraphs the Montgomeryboard of health that Decatur
has nine cases of yellow fever: that
the place i9 nearly depopulated and
but little material is left for the fever
to work on. The people go North and
into the country ; none are coming
South. Decatur *is the nearest point
to this city where there is any fever,
and it is two hundred miles north of
here. This city keeps a most rigid quarantineand no trouble is apprehended
here.
Louisville's Latch Striii£H on the Ontside.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 22.At a

meeting of the physicians and others
called by Mayor Jacobs it was decided
to open the gates of Louisville to j'ellowfever refugees. A train brought
in 135 from Decatur this morning.
There is no excitement here. At the
meeting of the doctors it was the sentimentthat Louisville was in no dan-
ger. When the physicians gave their
views it was almost unanimously to
the effect that the city should not be
quarantined but that it should repeat
its humane act of 1878 in welcoming
refugees with open doors. President
Hewitt called for the report of the
committee which was read as follows:
The experience of years warrant the

physicians of Louisville instating confidentlyto her citizens, and those
visiting the city, that on account of
our geographical and climatic conditionsLouisville can In* in no danger
from the spread of yellow fever by
contact with those from the infected
districts of the South who may seek
refuge here. The lateness of the season,and the measures of safety adoptedby the State board of health, justifyin assuring our citizens thai there
is no danger whatever of the disease
gaining a foothold in the city.''

A I'ttiiic-Sfriekon Paper.

Meridian, Miss., Sept. -1. The
News has suspended owing to the
yellow fever panic. The proprietor*,
however, expect shortly to resume

publication.
Will Take no ('liancc%

Memphis, Sept. ±2.The strict nonjintercourse quarantine regulations
adopted by the city authorities yesterIday against all passenger trains on

all" railroads on the east side of the
[Mississippi River are being rigidly enforced.Governor Taylor, at Nashville,was telegraphed to this mornling,asking him to call out the militia
of the city and to place them under ordersfrom the city authorities to aid
in the enforcement of quarantine orders.A special train from New Orleans,containing 500 fleeing refugees
from that city, Vicksburg, and other
points.along the line of the Louisville,
New Orleans and Memphis Railroad,
will arrive at Lake View, Miss., twentymiles south of Memphis, this afternoon.A special detail of police
will meet the train. Coaches have
been provided by the several lines
over which they may have tickets and
transfer will be made there, and each
coach will be locked and the passengersguarded through Memphis and
sent on to their destination. None
will be allowed to stop here.

" y |

Superintedent Pegram, of the Mem- X
phis aud Charleston Boad, is in receiptof a telegram from Decatur, Ala.,
which says there are now 8 cases of i a
yellow fever there. The town is al- j 0
most depopulated, not over one hundredwhites remaining. All the tele- ]
graph operators, except the railroad e
train dispatchers have left, and there
is no other means of getting iuforma- S(
tion except though this source. i,

Chattanooga Takes No Chances.

Chattanooga, Sept. 22..The of- ^fering of a reward by the city council r

of $25 for the detection and convic,tion of any refugee from any infected
district has had the effect of making
every man, woman and child in the
city detectives, and no stranger has ®

entered the city who has not been sub\jected to the most rigid scrutiny.

Extracts from Lovndesille Advertiser. 1
a

Moseley Hotel Arrivals. 0

A. M. Nixon, Augusta, Ga.; Miss ^Janie Ca3on, C'alboun's Mills, S. C.;
J. W. Hucbabee, Lowndesville, S. C. ; aR. L. Moorhead, Lowndesville, 8. C.;
Capt. J. T. Barnes, Anderson, S. C.; R
J. £. Nevell, Walhalla, S. C.; W. H. jSmith, Baltimore,Md.; A.M. Aiken,
Cokesbury,S. C.; J. O. Chambers, Atlanta,Ga.; E. H. Mathews, Atlanta,
Ga.; S. P. Parker, Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs.
K. L. Moornead & Sou, Lowndesville, *
W. L. Kennedy, Lowndesville, S. C.; *

E. W. Harper, Savannah Valley Rail
Road. *

« e

The Savannah Valley Railroad was 2
opened last Tuesday to through pas
senger travel. The repairs at Little c

River are not finished, but passengers e
and baggage are being transferred. 1
The temporary bridge that was built
for transferring was washed away last \
Sunday night, but a ferry boat is now i
being Huccessful operated. The wash- t
out at this point is of some length, and ^
no trains will run before the latter
part of this week or first of next *
week. Capt. W. G. Johnson informs Js us that freights will be probably 1
brought Friday. 1
In spite of the transportation ser- ,

vice, .Lowndesville supplied McCor- ^! mick with some bacon last week.
" Lowndesville is bound to extend her ®

; trade. Messrs. Sherard and LeRoy ®

sold the bacon and they would do
well to look after their interests in that ,

section. *

J Messrs. E. H. Mathew, J. O. 5
s Chamber, and E. H. Parks, three of r
[ Atlanta's most popular travelling s
> men, were registered at the Moseley j
[ Hotel last week. Mr. Mathews was

liorn Innlrfncr li iQ hiluillPti<4 ill fpmvit !>; i
. UV1V ivumug UlbVi UIM u»v«vw»k' I
and preparing to move his.family over t

I here from Atlanta. g
f The opening of the Augusta Na- s
tiouai Exposition has been changed L
from the loth ox October of November y
Sth. It was found to be necessary to
make the change on account of' the
damage done the city by the recent

' freshet.
The premium list of the 20th an- c

nual fair of the South Carolina Agri- )j
cultural and Mechanical Society Las
been received. The list is larger, ^
more varied and liberal than ever be- tl
fore.
Messrs. J. W. Harden and J. M. ^

Cook have purchased a complete gin- a

mng outnt, ana are uow reuay 10 iuitKe

their patrons the best sample to he
realized from the staple.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Harrison 0

Latimer, of Edgewood, Ga., arrived
here last Friday to spend sometime
visiting relatives and friends. They
are now at Mr. T. Baker's.
- Mr. J. B. FRANks is pushing the
brick work on the brick stores to be
occupied by himself and T. Baker &
Bon. The buildings are to be ready
for use by December 1st.
Messrs. Long & Cook have resum- ]\

ed work at their saw mill. The re- j
cent rain did not do much damage to si
their machinery, and they hope to
finish up this week. i
Mr. amd Mrs. J. B. LeRoy, after

an absence of several weeks in Cash- <>

iers Valley, returned home last Friday is
viaGreenviile and Belton. P
Mr. A. M. Aiken, of Cokesbury, 0

was in town last Friday looking after
his interests in the approaching pri1mary for the Clerk of Court.
Mr. W. H. Danntals has a lino

milk cow for sale. Parties wishing to 11

buy would do well to call and see liim. ^
jbj. J.i. JbLORTON nas on naiw a goou *

assortment of cooking .stoves. Call n
and see them.
Messrs. If. A. Tennant and D. j,

L. Baiues made a trip to Elbertou, Ga.,
last Saturday. t
Miss Minnie Lee Harper has re'turned from Georgia and is now at 1j

home. i'

Mr. and Mks. P. L. Barxes made
a visit to Mr. H. A. Tennant last h

week. j 1

Mrs. J. P. Youno. has returned! .

home after an absence of some time in £
Tenu.
Miss Willie LeRov is now at

Greenwood visiting Miss Leona Blake. 1.1
Mr. J. W. Huchabee went to«'-j

Abbeville last Saturday on business.
Dr. J. W. Wildman, of Due West, I.

is expected here to-morrow. ()

Call on T. Baker & Son for bar-j
gains in flour of all grades. I q
Miss Marie Allen returned last 111

i'Tuesday from Anderson.
, t

v
s

Of the myriads of people who are a

lovingly familiar with that noble; a

Ghospel hymn 'Hock of Ages," which a
for a hunurtd and ten years has had a £
|prominent place in every collection,!
few are aware of the deeply interesting ^

j fact that its author, Augustus Toplady,: ^
alter having for years atteuded the tj
means of grace in various churches in
England, was brought to Christ in a1*]
|barn in Ireland, where an illiterate
| poor man, Scarcely able to spell his own
name, was preaching on Eph. ii. 13, Cl

"Made nigh by the blood of Christ." S
n

.Ah how skillful grows the hand ^
Tlmt obeyetli love's command!

"

It is the heart, and not the brain, 0
That to the highest doth attain.
And he who followeth love's behest .

Far exceedeth all the rest!
There is not a weakness, there is not 11

a sorrow, there is not a grievance, for Av

which the love of God, as seen in the
life and death of Christ, does not otter q
some remedy. w

ipp ^
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he Whole "World is Now Open for
the Reception of the Gospel.

The Bible is printed in 250 languages
nntn rni,.,,. icn (vin rutA'

uu uiaicuw. iucic aic iuv,wv,wv
opies in circulation.
Twenty-live Women's Boards in
England and America are actively
ngaged in Foreign Missionary work.
The Young Men's Christian Asociatiousare now formally inauguratesForeign Missionary Branches.
The number of Missionary Socieiesis ten-fold what it was eighty
ears ago. The number of converts
> nearly fifty-fold.
The increased facilities for interommunication.
The diffusion of the English lan;uage.
Wonderful revivals, with pentaeost1power, are frequent in heathen

ands. ' '

The increase in membership in heahenlands is thirty times greater than
,t home in proportion to the number
f ministers employed, although the
est of decipleship are of tiie moat tryngnature.
But above all other encouragements
re the precious promises of God:
"As truly as 1 live, all the earth

hall be filled with the glory of the
jord." Numbers 14:21.

Items of History. .

Skiold, the first King of Denmark,
3 said to have reigned in the year 00
1. C.
In the reign of Ogyges, King of Atica,1764 B. C., a deluge so inundatdAttica that it lay waste for nearly

100 years.
James II. succeeded to the throne

>f England February 6, 1685; abdicatedDec. 11, 1688; died in exile Sept. 16,
701.
The Dutch made the first settlement
q what is now* the city of New York
u 1G14, but the settlement was capuredby the English half a century
ater.
The famous Chinese wall»is said to

lave been erected about 300 B. C. In
879 it was reported to be 1,728 miles
ong, eighteen feet wide, fifteen feet
ligh.
A Colonial Congress met at Albany,

tf. Y.. in the summer of 1754, at
vhich an attempt was made to con federatethe colonies. \nother was held
it New York to take action in opposiionto the odious Stamp Act.
Elba was conferred, with the title of

Smperor, upon Napoleon when he
elinquished the French throne, April
i, 1814, and here he resided until Febuary25, 1815, when he secretly left it,
iud started on his last and fatal atemptto dominate Europe.
The crown of King Alfred the Great

lad two little bells attached, according
o ail ancient chronicle dating A. D.
72. It is said to have been long preervedat Westminister, and may have
»een that described in the Parliamentirvinventory taken in the year 1649.

>«> » -

Doing and Being.
A young girl bad been trying to do
omothing very good, and had notsuceededvery well. Her friends hearing
ie complaint, said:
"God gives ijs many things to do;

iut don't you thiuk He yives us sbmebingto be, just as well
"O dear! tell me about being," said
larion, looking up. "I will think
bout being, if you will help me. I
Her friend answered :

"God says:
"Be kindly affectionate one to anther.
"Be ye also patient.
"Be ye thankful.
"Be ye not conformed to this world.
"Be ye therefore pcrfect.
"Bo courteous.
"Be not wise in your own conceit.
"Be not overcome of evil."
Marion listened, but made no reply.
Twilight drew into darkness.
The tea-bell sounded, bringing
iarion to her feet. In the firelight
Elizabeth could see that she was very
ix'ious.
"I'll have a better day to-morrow,
see that doing grows out of being."
"We cannot Imj what God loves withutdoing what He commands. It

i easier to do with a rush, than to be
atient or unselfish, or humble, or just,
r watchful."
"I thiuk it is," returned Marion.

Hints to Farmers.
Stagnant water not only ruins the
lilk of the cows that drink it, but it
fTects the health of the cowh as well,
y producing a feverish coudition of

U,.toltilh ill follPll In rvillt'lin
m: UiUUK, >» 'UV li IC ivumi »v

linute living organism-, identical
pith those present in the stagnant
iOOl.
Water your stock before you feed
hem.
Never leave a horse standing unlitched.It is the way to make them
unaways.
1)« not storm and fret. Ho quiet-and
ind, andthe horse will be so too in
nost eases.
Give the horse a large stall and a

ood bed at night. It is important
hat he lie down to rest.

"Some people angle for praise," says
ay, "with the bait of humility."
riiey condemn themselves bopiugvou
nil contradict them and commend
heui. Kather join them in running
hem dowu. It is always belter to err
n the safe side.
Rest is essential to growth. On.}

luarter of the year at least.three
nonths.winter, God lulls nature to
leep. She rests. One-third of the
korkingman's time God lulls him to
leep. He rests. Every night brings
new God's message : Come and rest
while. Every winter says to the trees
ud brooks, Come, rest awhile. God's
labbatli brings us the same message.
Do to-day's duty, ti^ht to-day's
Lunptation, ami do not weaken and
istract yourself by looking forward to

lungs which you can not see. and
uuld not understand if you did see

uem.
To chameter and s-uccess, two things
imtnulictory as they may seem, must
o together.humble dependence aud
lanlv independence: humble deendenceonGod, and manly reliance
n self.
If you do not wish for His kingdom
out'pray for it. But if you do, you
uist do more than pray; you must
orli for it.
Cberfulness is an excellent wearing
uality. It has been called the fair
eather of the heart.


